Simply Prepaid™
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Cost per month
1 Line: $40; 2: $70; 3: $100; 4: $130; 5: $160. Plus taxes and fees.

Domestic talk
Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited

Domestic text
Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited

Domestic 4G LTE data
Up to 10GB
Unlimited on your smartphone
Unlimited

Wi-Fi calling

Mobile hotspot
Available at full speeds up to data amount
Unlimited at 3G speeds
Up to 10GB 4G LTE

Coverage in Mexico and Canada
Available for +$5/mo.
Available for +$5/mo.
Available for +$5/mo.

Stateside international calling
Available for +$15/mo.
Available for +$15/mo.
Available for +$15/mo.

Music unlimited
Covered by unlimited data
Covered by unlimited data

Data maximizer

Simply Prepaid™ Unlimited

Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited

Simply Prepaid™ Unlimited Plus

Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited

Compare prepaid plan features

With any T-Mobile prepaid plan, there is no credit check, no annual contract, and no data overage charges.